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Project educates
on shaken babies
BY MARYANN BARONE
STAFF WRITER

RALEIGH UNC is partnering
with Duke University to take on a $7
million project to heighten aware-
ness about shaken baby syndrome.

The issue is a nationwide concern,
as 1,200 to 1,400 babies are treated
even- year after being shaken.

The new program, announced
Tuesday, is the largest one in the
country, and it aims to inform par-
ents and caregivers in North Carolina
about shaken baby syndrome.

"This is a crime of ignorance and
(caregivers) running out of emo-
tional support," said Dr. Desmond
Runyan, a UNC professor ofsocial
medicine and pediatrics.

Many babies are shaken when
they won't stop crying, and parents
and caregivers become frustrated.

"It's something a lot ofparents
do not know about," said Heidi
Hennink-Kaminski, a UNC jour-
nalism professor who is involved
in the campaign.

After her 7-week-old son,
Christopher, was shaken by a fam-
ily member, Jennipher Dickens of
Windsor became a spokeswoman
for preventing SBS.

Christopher remained in the
pediatric intensive care unit for
almost two weeks. He now has
permanent brain damage.

At Tuesday’s press conference.
Dickens offered some advice for
parents and caregivers.

“Put the baby down in a safe place
and walk away," she said. ‘Realize
that crying is a phase. All babies cry.
It’s their way of communication."

Runyan said babies' brains are

not yet solidified, so when a baby is
shaken, its brain moves in its skull.

There are about 100 N.C. hospi-
tals where babies are delivered, and
now new parents at those hospitals
willreceive a DVD and 11-page bro-
chure. The materials are part of a
five-year awareness campaign.

Part of the $7 million which
comes from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, the Doris
Duke Charitable Foundation and
the Duke Endowment will go
toward these materials that will
inform parents and caregivers about
how to deal with fussy babies.

Many infants who are shaken end
up with hemorrhages behind their
eyes and some with bone fractures
to their limbs, Runyan said. TXventy-
five percent of affected children die,
and the rest are severely disabled.

Dangers of SBS include blind-
ness, cerebral palsy and learning
disabilities.

“It’sthe most preventable child
abuse," said Robert Murphy, exec-
utive director for the Center for
Child and Family Health in North
Carolina. “Our hope is to capitalize
on something that has entered the
public discourse."

Contact the University Editor
at udesk@unc.edu.
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“The photos in the exhibit
include very important historical
moments, and also great story-
telling pictures of everyday life,*
Beckman said.

In addition to the photographs,
two multimedia exhibits have been
set up, which originated as proj-
ects by students of the journalism
school. Beckman said.

The multimedia exhibits layer
photo, audio and video to give the
viewer a more robust comprehen-
sion ofthe subject matter.

“(The multimedia presenta-
tion) is what many people see as

the future ofphotojournalism or
at least anew aspect that’s gain-
ing a lot of attention," Matilsky
said.

“1 think a photograph can move

The story so far
May 2007: Hillsborough
Farmers' Market manager Beverly
Blythe disbands a board of direc-
tors formed in 2006.

August 2007: A group opposed
to the existing leadership appears
at a county commissioners meeting
announcing that ithas incorpo-
rated as the Hillsborough Farmers'
Market and asks the Board of
Commissioners forrecognition.

Blythe then files a cease and
desist suit requesting that the incor-
porated group not use the name
HMsborough Farmers'Market

Both groups appear at county
commissioners meeting to dbcuss
operating the new market house.

September 2007: The new
Public Market House, part of an
sll million expansion of the
Justice Facility in Hillsborough, is
unveiled.

October 2007: County estab-
lishes guidelines for the use of the
market house.

December 2007: After more
than 25 hours of medfotion, both
groups decide to proceed as sepa-
rate entities.

January 2008: The splinter
group consisting of 13 farmers and
artisans, officially incorporates as
the Farmers ofOrange.
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Hey there, sports fans, and
welcome back. Glad to
provide you with in-class

reading material once again.
It’s anew year, and a promis-

ing one for the sports world.
Assuredly, a number of incredible
things will occur, ranging from
the remarkable to the reprehen-
sible. With an eye turned toward
the future, here is a list ofpredic-
tions for2008:

¦ Jesus holds a press confer-
ence and requests that athletes
stop thanking him for their
accomplishments. “As much as

I enjoy sports. I am not respon-
sible for successful Hail Marys
or Immaculate Receptions," Mr.
Christ says. “Please stop clogging
my inbox."

¦ Oklahoma State football
coach Mike Gundy decides to
set a positive example for the
press and joins The Oklahoman's
staff as a beat writer covering
Oklahoma State football. His
articles, however, come offa bit
slanted.

¦ Brothers Eli and Peyton
Manning star in a remake of the
remake of“The Parent TYap."

people in a way that text can’t’
Beckman said the six featured

photographers were selected from
an initial pool of about 20. based
on recommendations from a panel
of picture editors and directors
ofphotography from around the
world.

Far from wallet-sized, the prints
in the exhibit are the size of large
paintings, with no resolution lost
in the process.

“(Ackland is) used by so many
disciplines across campus faculty
and students are passing through
all the time." Matilsky said.

“It’san opportunity to pause and
reflect on the major issues ofour
times, draw a lot ofpeople in, draw
attention. I can’t think ofanything
more relevant."

Contact theArts Editor
at artsdesk@unc.edu.
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¦ New York Knicks’ President
of Basketball Operations and
head coach Isiah Thomas trades
three first-round draft picks to the
Miami Heat for center Shaquille
O’Neal and offers O’Neal a five-
year contract extension.

At season’s end, O'Neal is
recovering from hip replacement
surgery, and Thomas is working
the night shift as a taxi driver.

¦ Tlie Boston Celtics defeat the
Phoenix Suns in the NBA Finals,
rekindling millions ofAmericans’
hatred for the Celtics.

¦ Dennis Rodman becomes
the first contestant eliminated
on “Dancing with the Stars."
Undeterred, “The Worm" goes on
to win “ILove New York 3’ —and
marries the show's starlet.

¦ The Ottawa Senators defeat

the Detroit Red Wings in the
Stanley Cup Finals. More people
tune in to a Grey’s Anatomy rerun
than Game Seven.

¦ The North Carolina football
team goes 6-6 and wins the Olive
Garden Never-Ending Pasta
Bowl.

Head coach Butch Davis
receives a lifetime contract with
$1,000,000 annual raises.

¦ Apeculiarly named horse
wins the Kentucky Derby (boldest
prediction yet).

¦ The New England Patriots
defeat the Green Bay Packers in
the Super Bowl and finish the
season with a perfect record. The
1972 Miami Dolphins finally cork

their champagne... but not their
mouths.

¦ Skoal becomes the official
sponsor of NASCAR. NASCAR, in
turn, becomes the official sponsor
of throat cancer.

¦ Minnesota Vikings'star
running back Adrian Peterson
appears on the cover of Madden
NFL 09- In Week 1 of the 2008-

2009 season, Peterson suffers a
career-ending injury thanks to a

horse-collar tackle bv the Dallas
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FROM PAGE 3

Board Chairman Barry Jacobs
said the controversy over con-
trol of the market marred the
opening of the town’s Public
Market House, which opened last
September.

“1 hate what I’veheard and seen

in the last few months," Jacobs
said.

He said that "enough asper-
sions have been cast over the past
months' and that he did not want
to use the meeting time for one
group to criticize the other.

Blackmon said the count) had
not done any research to determine
whether one group’s management
was better than the other.

The commissioners will meet

again in February to consider the
options once again.

“This board never intended to

have any operating interest in this
facility," Jacobs said. "You have
forced us into a position where we

have to make a decision."

Contact the City Editor
at citydesk@unc.edu.
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Iran geographically, and they’re
tied to Iran economically. The
president is not going to get them
to exercise sanctions against Iran.
... It needs to be a diplomatic effort,
not a military effort.

“We need to stop the process of
nuclear weaponization and stop
the Iranian support ofHezbollah
and Hamas and other radical
groups. Those are our legitimate
concerns."

Q: What did you learn about
aviation security?

A: “Israel has a unique threat,
and they have been very diligent
in making (Ben-Gurion) Airport a

very secure facility.
"Ithink Israeli aviation security

is more extensive than ours. There
are many layers of security. It’sless
intrusive though for instance, not
everyone has to take off their shoes.

“They engage in profiling to the
extent that wouldn’t be acceptable
in this country."

Contact the State U National
Editor at stntdesk@ unc.edu.

ACROSS
1 Jazz singing

5 Seance sounds
9 Precipitous
14 Edison's middle name
15 Distinctive flair
16 Springs
17 High time?
18 Falco ol "The

Sopranos'
19 Desert spring

20 Bobs
23 Bomb blast, in head-

lines
24 Pugilist's stats
25 McKinley or Rainier

abbr

27 D-Day craft
28 Slip by
32 Text-removal directive
33 Put an end to
34 Loudness units
35 Bobs

60 Naldi of old films
61 Leave out
62 Takes five
63 Appear (to be)
64 Eliot of the

Untouchables

DOWN
1 Simple footwear
2 Hits hard
3 Slender-beaked shore

bird
4 War wagons?
5 Coral formation
6 Actor Ray
7 Old Maid lay down
8 Moves with stealth
9 Sty fare
10 Freshwater duck
11 Legal nght-of-way
12 Letters
13 One more letter

addendum
21 Mans the helm
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39 Shows the way
40 Transparent
41 Arm bone
42 Roman autocrat
44 Posed
47 Part of MD
48 Knight s address
49 Maternally related
51 Bobs
56 Buddhist monu-

ment
57 "Funny Girl" co-

star Sharif
58 Tribal wisdom

59 Reveal
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Story lines abound in new sports year
Cowboys’ Roy Williams.

¦ The UNC baseball team

reaches the finals in the College
World Series for the third con-
secutive year... and again loses to
Oregon State.

¦ After it turns out that Roger
Clemens and Barry Bonds never
took steroids at all. high school
athletes everywhere begin taking
812 shots and flaxseed oil.

¦ The Red Sox defeat the
Phillies in the World Series,
but Philadelphians rejoice for
a different reason their riot
completely outclassed Bostons
and set anew Series record for
arrests.

¦ After winning the cham-
pionships in football, basket-
ball and baseball. Bostonians
become quite arrogant. The
city of Boston secedes from the
Union (and Massachusetts)
and founds anew country. Matt
Damon and Ben Affleck are

elected co-presidents.
Happy New Year. Now pay

attention to your professor!

Contact Sam Rosenthal
at samrose@email.unc.edu.

To impeach or not?
A Carrboro debate exam-

ines whether Bush should be
impeached. Go online for story.

Mom's in jaii
A Stone Center lecture focuses

on women who are- incarcerated but
have children. Go online for story.

Advocating for workers
Student Action with Farmworkers

executive director speaks with
w omen voters. Go online for story.

'Down goes Frasor'
UNC guard Bobby Frasor is in

good spirits after surgery on his
ACL. See pg. 1 for story.

Future of photo
Anew Ackland exhibit features

work by UNC alumni. See pg. 3
for storv.
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THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams I k

22 "Annabel Lee" poet
26 Video-game hardware

of old
29 Nero’s lang
30 Gray shade
31 Tranquility
32 111-humored
33 Closing passage
34 Frightened
35 One chosen
36 Free leaflets
37 They: Fr.
38 Stephen of "Michael

Collins"

39 Abner’s old-time part-
ner

42 OSS. now
43 Fiery felonies
44 Biblical dancer
45 Early arcade units
46 Basic beliefs
48 Getz and Lee
50 Synthetic fabric
52 Espy
53 Pierre's girlfriend
54 Archibald of basketball
55 Shot of whiskey
56 Letters on cameras
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

CUEST SERVICESAy COORDINATOR
IndMduafc wiwork ina positive cal center environment, taking
inbound cafe and scheduling appointments for our salon and spa
guests. Ful-dme and part-time positions amiable
Successful candidates wibe courteous, conscientious, detail oriented,

and possess exceknt communication and active listening skis
Candidates must also
• Be wing and have the ability to work in a fast paced, heavy cal

volume environment
• Have abity to cross-sell salon and spa services
• Have the abity to mukHask: type while listening, view multiple

screens and systems, keep up to date with new procedures
• Provide personataed service that exceeds our guests' expectations
• Have a high computer literacy level
• Be wing to work a Saturday rotation and occasional everang
If you ve an individual who enfoys deakng with people and can work
independently with limited supervision, please apply

Please send resumes with salary history to:
lobsOavedachapelhill.com

or fax to 513-576-0374 No phew Cite Btejg.

Individuals wiwork in a positive and nurturing environment,
educating guests on Aveda products and scheduling appointments for
salon and spa services. Fuk-bme and part-time posfoom available
Successful candidates wibe positive, courteous, motivated, detail
oriented, and possess excefcnt communication and active listening
skis. Candidates must also:
• Be career oriented
• Be wingand have the ability to work in a fast paced environment
• Have abity to cross-seil salon and spa services
• Have the ability to multi-task
• Must hare prior customer service experience
• Provide personataed service that exceeds our guests' expectations
• Be wing to work a Saturday rotation and one evening per week
If you are an individual who enjoys Interacting with people and
promoting a learning environment, please apply.

Please send resumes with salary history to:

iobsOavedachaDelhill.com

or fax to 513-576-0374 No phone calls please.

www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds

Lost & Found
LOST NECKLACE Sdver. about 12 turquoise blue
bead things *llseparated Believe n was lost on
north campus Cal or email at aednonOemail
unc.edu 704 995 1853

LOST BLACK PATAGONIA fleece jacket with
keys and OneCard m pocket 919619 2137

FOUND IPOO NANO 4 G 8 black iPod. Mack
case Found on Manning Street on 12/8 Please
leave your number and tides of your playlists to
daim 919-914 5949

FOUNO IPOO on HHhborough Street at bottom
of hiN CaN wth identifying details to claim 919
260-7506

LOST CAT large orange cat is mnsmg last
seen 179 252 362 77SS

Rooms
ROOM AVAJIABUfOk SWUNG 7008 touted on
Writ Panman PUcr Graat location. 4 wonder
Mroommates Please cal JO! • 78$ 9796

Sublets

t ROOM AVAILABLEm 2BR Chapel View apart
ment Can be subleased until 7731708 Perfect
for summer school For more mfo email Mary
harUßyahoo com or cal 704-560 9773

Place a classified
www.dailytarheel.com

OR CALL 962-1163

Place a Classified: www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252
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Tutoring Tutoring

SAT, GRE, GMAT, LSAT Exam Prep
Advance your career with a degree!

Attend prep courses during the evenings ot weekends throughout the tri-
angle, ot access the live web cast or streaming video recording Courses
are provided trvpartnership with select programs ot UNO. Duka. Campbell,
and FSU Earty Bird lees are only $532 tot 38 daseroom hours ot SAT
PREP $568 tor 42 hours ot GRE or GMAT PREP and S7OO tor 50 hours ot
LSAT PREP Vtsrtwww PrepSuccesi xn or call 919-791-0810

Travel/Vacation Volunteering
BAHAMAS

SPRING BREAK
$lB9 tor 5 DAYS or 5719 for 7 DAYS AH pnees
mdude Round trip luxury cause with food Ac
commodabons on the island at your choice of
thirteen resorts Appalachia Travel ww* Baba
maSuncom. 800 867 5018

Tutoring Wanted

HEAITHYPARTICIPANTS NEEDED 18 to
parKoate m a S year study ot muscle
and yaw ktocnon Ekgfete parnopants
my nmr up lo $770 tor rompienun
ot .11 study activities If rmeresied uD
UNCChtoviH.il .1966 1060

TUTORS NEEDED immediatefy AM subject areas
Great pay flexible hours Transportation is a
must Email ucanOtreasuretutonahervicei com

or caN 919-661 1728

IKE WIPING CHILDREN LEARN’SIGN UP to
VOLUNTEER kx 4 nanny of roles. jtl9.ton with
Chapel HA Cjrrtxvo Schools wwwchccskl2
rx us bitetmation an UNC Campus in Studam
Uraon Room 4751 i between 1Own-4pm. Jn
4iy 10. IS. 16 oi 17. Emto ratirrteerOtfms
kU IKus 967 8211 an. 781

Wheels for Sale
Volunteering

UNDERGRADUATE CONSULTANTS needed tor
Preparing International Teaching Assistants Pro
gram 10-1S hours per semester, compensation
offered, trarong session on January 26 AMma
jors welcome Contact brybarOunc edu

7001 ACURA3 2116 cylinder. 4 door 77K min
SII,OOO Dart blur un nan New nn bn
maculatf No acodtnts Vwy good corakhon

RECYCLE ME PLEASE!
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